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MODELS 

EX
-P

1

Standard chassis:  Timbren suspension. Removable rear leveling jacks and ARK 
front jack Wood Cabin Composite Cabin

Suspension: Timbren 3500 HD

$29,600 $33,400

Hitch coupler: 2" removable hitch coupler
Brakes: Electric brakes.
Kitchen: Double drawer setup mounted on the front cargo box, passenger side. 
Heavy duty, lock in/out slides that carries a fridge/cooler (not included) on the first 
extension. Plumbed sink and stove on the second drawer extension. Additional side 
drawer for cutlery and cutting board. Powder coated aluminum. 
Bathroom: In demand propane water heater/shower, portable toilet, bathroom 
privacy pop up tent and powder coated aluminum locking drawer & shelf.
Water: 21 gal. plastic water tank covered with a galvanized steel plate for 
protection.
Propane: 11 lbs. propane tank and aluminum holder. Protected by stone deflectors. 
They are mounted in front of the cargo box or at both sides of the tongue box.
Battery:  100 Ah, Battleborn lithium battery, charger. 
Outlets: 12v and USB outlets on the bathroom cabinet and cabin
Lighting: cabin lights +  amber & white LED lights for all exterior cabin 
compartments.Off-road spare: Rear mounted swingarm and full size spare.
Awning: 23zero 270 degree awning covers the kitchen side and rear.

EX
-P

2

Chassis Upgrade 1:  Galvanized frame, rear leveling jacks & ARK XO front jack Wood Cabin Composite Cabin
Suspension:  Timbren 3500 HD

$37,800 $41,600

Hitch coupler: Hitchmaster D035 
Brakes: Electric brakes + cable actuated parking brakes
Kitchen: Double drawer setup mounted on the front cargo box, passenger side. 
Heavy duty, lock in/out slides that carries a fridge/cooler (not included) on the first 
extension. Plumbed sink and stove on the second drawer extension. Additional side 
drawer for cutlery and cutting board. Powder coated aluminum. 
Fridge: Snomaster CL56 or CL60
Bathroom: In demand propane water heater/shower, portable toilet and powder 
coated aluminum locking drawer & shelf.
Side shower enclosure: Rack mounted, fold out shower/bathroom privacy 
enclosure.
Water: 21 gal. plastic water tank covered with a galvanized steel plate for 
protection.
Propane: 11 lbs. propane tank and aluminum holder. Protected by stone deflectors.
Battery: 100 Ah total. Battleborn lithium batteries
Solar: 100 watt folding panel, controller, quick connect and 25ft extension.
Inverter: 1000 watt sine inverter with remote.  AC outlets at tongue box, bathroom 
cabinet, cabin & pantry.
Redarc Manager  30: Complete battery monitor and management system. Provides 
AC to DC and DC to DC charger as well as a solar controller.
Lighting: cabin light + ads amber & white LED lights for all exterior cabin 
compartments.
Off road spare: Rear mounted swingarm and full size spare.

Awning: 23zero 270 degree awning covers the kitchen side and rear.



EX
-X

Chassis Upgrade 2: Galvanized frame, rear leveling jacks & ARK XO front jack Wood Cabin Composite Cabin
Suspension: Cruisemaster CRS2

$46,200 $49,800

Premium wheels: Fifteen52 premium wheels only available for this model
Hitch coupler: Hitchmaster DO35

` Brakes: Electric brakes + cable actuated parking brakes
Kitchen: Double drawer setup mounted on the front cargo box, passenger side. 
Heavy duty, lock in/out slides that carries a fridge on the first extension. Plumbed 
sink and stove on the second drawer extension. Additional side drawer for cutlery 
and cutting board. Powder coated aluminum. 
Fridge: Snomaster CL56 or CL60
Bathroom: In demand propane water heater/shower, portable toilet and powder 
coated aluminum locking drawer & shelf.
Side shower enclosure: Rack mounted, fold out shower/bathroom privacy 
enclosure.
Water: 42 gal. plastic water tank covered with a galvanized steel plate for 
protection.
Propane: 2 x 11 lbs. propane tanks and aluminum holders. Protected by stone 
deflectors.
Battery: 200 Ah total. Battleborn lithium batteries
Solar: 200 watt folding panel, controller and quick connect. Stores in the back.
Inverter: 2000 watt sine inverter with remote.  AC outlets at tongue box, bathroom 
cabinet, cabin & pantry.
Redarc Manager 30 + Redvision. Complete battery monitor and management 
system. Provides AC to DC and DC to DC charger as well as a solar controller. On 
top of that you can monitor and control everything from a color screen or your 
phone via bluetooth. Additional features like water tank levels, interior and exterior 
temperatures and easy to use control app are a great plus.
Lighting cabin light + ads amber & white LED lights for all exterior cabin 
compartments
Exterior lighting: Rack mounted dimmable perimeter lights, 2 sides and 1 rear. 
Under mount lights to illuminate the ground with indirect light.
Off road spare: Rear mounted swingarm and full size spare. Premium wheel to 
match trailer
Awning: 23zero 270 degree awning covers the kitchen side and rear.
Armor package: Rubberised panels and fenders for extra protection.
Graphic package: Includes the premium graphic package only available to this 
model 

ACCESSORIES TOTAL

Fridge - 
SnoMaste 
CL 56

Fridger freezer combination installed. Stainless exterior and includes insulating 
cover and remote gage. Requires DC power options and solar recommended

$1,480.00
Fridge - 
SnoMaste 
CL 60

All fridger. Stainless exterior and includes insulating cover and remote gage. 
Requires DC power options and solar recommended

$1,480

Cabin heat
Cabin heater. Diesel heater with an all new system and enclosures. Connects to the 
rear of the trailer and it’s easily removable for summer camping. Great comfort on 
those winter nights $920.00

Air 
conditioner

Hive’s own 12v Air conditioning unit. This is an all new system, connects to the rear 
of the trailer and it’s easily removable for winter camping. Designed specifically for 
our camper. $1,890.00

Roam 
awning

Straight awning. Includes brackets and install
$380.00

Roam room Room enclosure with floor. Two large mesh windows. Awning package required. $300.00
23Zero 270 
Awning

5 arm 270 Awning, the perfect roof rack awning choice for your overlanding or 
camp set up. $990.00

23zero 
awning 
walls

Different options available. Contact us for more options

TBD
Roof top 
tent

We carry 23 zero, CVT and FSR products. Let us know what you are looking for and 
we can set something up for you. Prices starting at $1000. TBD

ACCESSORIES TOTAL



TOTAL PRICES

Model price $

Accessories total $

Deposit                                                                                                                                       ( subtract ) $ 

GRAND TOTAL $

PAYMENT SCHEDULE

Payment 
schedule

60% deposit upon acceptance. Please cash, check or Paypal transfer +4%. 40% final payment. Cash upon completion or 
mail check 10 days in advance

Build 
process

Here is the process to build this custom trailer:
-Step 1. Once deposit payment has been received and cleared, all equipment, custom parts and materials will be 
ordered. Cancellation after this point will not have a guaranteed refund in any quantity.
-Step 2, Fabrication starts. All parts get cut, bent, welded and powder coated. -Step 3. The assembly process begins. All 
wiring, plumbing happen at this time.
-Step 4. The build is considered completed when the trailer has been fully assembled and test driven by us. At this point 
the final payment is due.

Storage We can store your trailer for 1 month after completion for free. After that a fee of $150 per month will incur.

Shipping Shipping arrangements are the owner's responsibility. You can pick it up or we can deliver but please contact us in 
advance.

Terms and
conditions

All prices are subject to change without notice at any time prior to the signing and receipt of deposit from the buyer. 
Any cancelation by the buyer after the deposit payment will not have a guaranteed refund. This money is used to 
purchase parts and order materials and we move fast. Any cancelation by the buyer after the second payment will incur 
on a 25% cancellation fee based on the total price of the order. The balance will be refunded when and if the parts/trailer 
are sold to a different buyer. The price for these parts/trailer might not be the same as the contracted price.  
Hive will give an estimated completion time. We do not guarantee the exact date but we will do our best to maintain it. 
Unexpected situations or accidents may force us into delays. In the case of a delay due to our fault of over 6 months you 
are entitled to a full refund if you choose to request it. 
Due to the current global issues affecting many manufacturers some items or accesory brands will be replace with 
another one of equal or better quality.  
In case of options not being available at the time of completion the customer can choose to get a refund for the option 
price or be placed on a back order list. 
Hive campers is not responsible for options that are not longer available due to third party issues.

Please sign if the above specifications, conditions and prices are satisfactory and are hereby accepted

Signature:___________________________________

Date:___________________________________

Please return a signed copy with your deposit check made to Hive Campers to 566 W Fine Dr Suite B, Salt Lake City UT 84111
Address: 566 w Fine Dr. Suite B Salt Lake City UT 84115
Phone: 801.635.5081
Email: info@hivecampers.com
www.hivecampers.com


